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It is with great pleasure that we at the Boca Raton Resort and Club and the Boca Beach Club present the fol-
lowing pages of culinary delights. We hope that these carefully prepared menus and beverage suggestions are 
helpful to you in planning your upcoming funcrions. As always, however, we stand ready to prepare a custom 
menu if you so desire. 
The following addirionaJ information will help you in further planning your successful event. 
MENU SELECTION 
To assure thar your menu selections can be made available, please submit them at least four weeks in advance. 
Custom menus should be discussed directly with your convent ion service or catering manager. 
MEAL GUARANTEES 
A meal guarantee is required 48 business hours prior to your function and a 72 hour guarantee if your func· 
tion should fall over a weekend. The hotel will be pleased to set 5% over the guarantee for a function of less 
man 100 guesrs and 3% over the guarantee for functions of 100 guests or more. If a meal guarantee is nOt 
given, the hotel will set it based on me current house COUnt of your group or last available written estimate. If 
attendance falls below the guarantee in either case, the host is responsible for the number guaranteed. 
DECORATIONS 
Flowers may be ordered by your catering or convention service manager. If preferred, floral arrangements may 
be discussed directly with the flower shop located in the Cloister. 
White linen is provided at no charge for your catered functions. Specialty linens can be obtained at a nominal 
fee with advance notice. 
Ice sculptures of almost any design can be provided for decoration at an additional charge. 
MUSIC and ENTERTAINMENT 
Your convention service or catering manager will be pleased to recommend a variety of musical groups or 
entertainment. 
AUDIO/VISUAL REQUESTS 
O ur highly trained Audio Visual staff can provide you with the lalest in technical equipment along with superb 
service. Rates and information are available under separate cover; please contact our audio/visual office or your 
catering/convention service manager for further information. 
SIGNS and DISPLAYS 
Pre·approved signage is permitted in the registration area and in private function areas only. No signs are per~ 
mitred in the lobby or other public areas. With advance norice, our art shop can prepare a sign for your func· 
tion at a nominal charge. No signage is permitred in the main lobbies of the Cloister, Tower and Beach Club. 
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FOOD & BEVERAGE SERVICE 
The sales and service of alcoholic beverages are regulated by the Flo rida State Liquor Commission. The Boca 
Raton Resort and Club is responsible for the administration of these regulations. h is hotel policy therefore, 
that liquor cannot be brought imo the hotel from outside sou rces. Additionally, the hotel does not allow any 
food to be brought into the hotel, whether purchased o r catered from outside sources. In addition, all boat 
charters originating from the Boca Raton Resort must utilize the hotel's catering services. 
lABOR CHARGES 
WAITERS - On a reception where little or no food has been ordered, the cost of one waiter for each 100 guests 
will be applied as follows: S50.00 for the first three hours and $ 12.00 for each hour thereafter. 
BARTENDERS - are available at a charge of $75.00 for the first three hours and $20.00 per hour thereafter, 
For each $300.00 in revenue, we will be pleased to waive the charge for one bartender. Bartenders are required 
and charged for unless otherwise stated. 
CASHIERS - are mandatory for cash bars and are charged at the following rate: $50.00 for the firSt three 
hours and S15.00 for each hour thereafter. 
CHEFS & CARVERS - are required for some menu items and are charged at $50.00 each . 
BELL CAPTAIN C HARGES - If boxes comaining meeting materials, gifts and other items need to be moved 
from one area to another, delivery charges will be applied to your account. Your cateringfconvemion services 
representative will inform you of the charges. 
SERVICE CHARGE 
A 19% service charge is added to all food and beverage charges. To that total a 6% Florida state sales tax is added. 
MINIMUM AITENDANCE 
For all meal functions where guarantees are required, a minimum of 25 guests is required; if this minimum is 
not met, a $75.00 labor charge will apply. 
CREDIT ARRANGEMENTS 
In order to obtain billing privileges, credi t information must be provided at least four weeks in advance of your 
function. Please contact you r catering or conven tion service manager for further information. 
VALET PARKING - Charges for Valet Parking will prevail at the current rates. Depending upon attendance, 
doormen may be required. Your catering or convention service representative will advise you accordingly. 
TRAFFIC OFFICERS - For large functions taking place in the Great Hall, traffic officers will be required. 
Your catering/convention service represen tati ve will advise you of the charges. 
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A LA CARTE REFRESHMENTS 
FRESHLY SQUEEZED 
FLORlDA ORANGE JUICE 
36.00 per Gallon 12.00 per Quart 
APPLE, TOMATO, CRANBERRY, 
PINEAPPLE, V-8 ,nd GRAPEFRUIT JUICES 
27.00 per Gallon 8.25 per Quart 
FRESHLY SQUEEZED LEMONADE 
32.00 per GaHon 10.00 per Quart 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
Rrgull1r and Decaffiinaud 
SELECTED TEAS 
34.50 per Gallon 
ASSORTED SOFT DRlNKS 
R~gttlar and Din, 100lmu 
2.50 per Bottle 
SARATOGA WATERS 
6-112 ounce 
3.00 per Bottle 
WHOLE, SKIM ,nd CHOCOLATE MILK 
By the Half Pinr 
1.50 per Half Pint 
SELECTION of CLASSIC 
"AFTERNOON TEA" COOKIES 
7.75 per Dozen 
FRUIT and CHEESE FILLED DANISH, BANANA BREAD, DATENUT BREAD, 
ASSORTED FRESH BAKED MUFFINS 
2.75 Each 
FLAKY CROISSANTS, NEW YORK STYLE BAGELS, 
FRESH CINNAMON ROLLS 
3.00 Each 
CHOCOLATE CHIp, OLD FASHIONED SUGAR. PEANUT BUTTER 
,nd OATMEAL RAlSIN JUMBO COOKIES 
HANDMADE PETIT FOURS, 
MINIATURE EUROPEAN PASTRlES 
2.25 Ea,h 
2.50 Each 
ASSORTMENT of WHOLE FRESH FRUITS 
1.50 per Piece 
BOCA FINGER SANDWICHES 
SILVER SERVICE 
24.00 per Dozen 
INDIVIDUAL FRUIT YOGURTS 
2.75 Ea,h 
DOVE BARS, HAAGEN-DAZS ICE CREAM BARS 
3.75 Each 
ICE CREAM SANDWICHES, FROZEN POPSICLES, 





I'VE GOT TO TACO BREAK' 
Mak~ Your Own . . with HOI Crisp Taco Sh~lls, Spicy Buf and Refrid &an Filling, 
Fmh Lmuu, Diced Onion and Tomato, Shredded Cheddar alld Hot Taco Sallee 
Served with Frosty Lemonade 
7.25 per Person 
T HE HEALTH FANATIC 
100% Natural Fruit juiw, Minaal Watn:s 
Nutrigmin. GranolA and Powa Ban 
Whole Fmh Fruit. korud Chilled Yogurts 
6.75 per Person 
THE AFTER SCHOOL SPECIAL 
ASJOTUd Hommyk Jumbo Cookia. Fudge Brownia. Graham CrackU! 
Your Favoriu Candy &rs 
Ice Cold Milk, Chocolau and Skim 
AJlOrud Soft Drinks 
5.75 per Person 
I WISH EVERY DAY WAS SUNDAE' 
fipuially when you g~t to 
Cr~dU Your OWII Sundtl~ with Th~u fce Cr~dms 
Doub/~ Chocolnt~. Vanilln Bean. Rum Rai;in. Natural Strawbnry, jamaican Coffi~ (choou thru) 
- with a Lu;cioUJ S~/mion of Fruit and Chocolnu Toppings 
and Nowll) Candy SprinkkJ 
Hot Coffi~ 011 th~ SitU 
7.50 per Person 
TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALLGAME 
H OI Soft Pmuu with Dipping MUJlard, Popcorn. Crack~r jack;. RotlJud P~anulJ 
klorud Soda. Sharp! Non-Alcoholic Ben; Minnal Waur 
6.50 per Person 
THE COOKIE STOPS HERE 
Chocolnt~ Chip, Oarmrnl Rahin and Old Fashion~d Sugar Cooki~ 
wondn-fol in th~ Morning and Bmn in Ih~ Aft~rnoon with 
HOI Coffi~ and Cold Milk. 
A;;orud Soft Drink; 
6.50 per Person 
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THE BOCA CONTINENTAL 
FLORIDA ORANGE JUICE ,nd GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
Fmhry Squuud 
CH EF'S BREAKFAST BAKERIES 
Fruit Fi"~d and Chmr Danish 
Flaky Croissants, Cranb~Orang~, Bltckwh~at and Bluebnry Muffim 
SWEET BUTTER. MARMALADE and ASSORTED JAMS 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
RTllar and D«affiinaud 
SELECTED TEAS 
10.50 
THE GOLD COAST CONTINENTAL 
CHILLED FRESH JUICES 
RAINBOW of SLICED FRESH FRUITS 
ASSORTMENT of CHILLED FRUIT YOGURTS 
CH EF'S BREAKFAST BAKERIES 
Fruit Filkd and Chuu Danish 
Flaky CroiHants. Bluebury, Corn and Cinnamon Apple Muffins 
Banana BTrati 
FRESH BAGELS. PLAIN and HERB CREAM CHEESE 
SWEET BUTTER. MARMALADE and ASSORTED JAMS 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 





CONTINENTAL on A-IA 
CHILLED FRUIT JUICES 
SELECTION of SLICED FRESH FRUITS 
CHEF'S BREAKFAST BAKERIES 
Fruit Pi/kd and Chme Danish 
Flaky CroiJS4ms. Apple Sttuu and Banana Bran Muffim 
Almond Crisp Coffu Calu 
SWEET BUTTER. MARMALADE and ASSORTED JAMS 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOM BIAN COFFEE 




CHILLED 100% NATURAL JUICES 
WHOLE and SLICED FRESH FRUITS 
NATURE VALLEY 'nd NUTRIGRAIN GRANOLA BARS 
FRESH FRUIT SMOOTHIES 
Banana, StrawlKrry and Pinmpple Yogurt Drinks 
CHEF'S BREAKFAST BAKERIES 
RAisin Bran, Ca"ot· Wht'4t, Cranbury-Orange and Appk Sauce Muffim 
Appk Pan-Dowdy. Fmh Fruit Coffie Cake 
APPLE BUTTER. MARMALADE and ASSORTED JAMS 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 







CHILLED FLORIDA ORANGE JUICE 
Fmhly Squuud 
FARM FRESH SCRAMBLED EGGS 
Minerd Chivn, Plum Tomato 
GRILLED COUNTRY SAUSAGE 
(pkaJ~ ul,ct on,) 
HOME FRIED POTATOES 
RAISIN BISCUIT 
RASHER of CRISP BACON 
SWEET BUTTER, MARMALADE ,nd ASSORTED JAMS 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 




SEASONAL FRUIT in COUPETTE GLASS 
SOUTHERN BREAKFAST BURRITO 
Filled with Fmhry Scrambled Eggs. Ham, 5zwn Peppm and Cheddar Chwe 
Tomato-Cililntro Salsa 
HASH BRo\XIN POTATOES 
WARM CINNAMON ROLL 
SWEET BUTTER, MARMALADE ,nd ASSORTED JAMS 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 





FLORIDA PAPAYA ,nd RED RASPBERRIES 
Splash~d with 10 Lim~ Juiu 
TRADITIONAL EGGS BENEDICT 
Twin Poach~d Eggs with 
GriU~d Canadian &con OV" Crisp English Muffins 
Hol/andais, Sauce 
-or-
MAlNE LOBSTER HASH 
Twin Poachd Eggs Qver Sautled Maine Lobsur, Potato~ and SlIKet Oniom, 
Pmo Hollandniu and Rot15ud Red Pepper CouliJ 
-or-
SMOKED SALMON BENEDICT 
Twin Poached Eggs on Crisp English Muffins 
Smolud Atlantic Salmon with Dill Hollandaue 
(pkau uuct one) 
GRILLED PLUM TOMATO ,nd ASPARAGUS 
FLAKY CROISSANT, DANISH POCKETS 
SWEET BUTTER, MARMALADE ,nd ASSORTED JAMS 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 





SLICED PINEAPPLE, HONEYDEW 'nd CANTALOUPE 
FRESH STRAWBERRIES 
COUNTRY STYLE BREAKFAST QUICHE 
(plras~ s~lut on~) 
HERBED GULF SHRIMP ",d GRUYERE CHEESE 
-Of -
APPLE SMOKED BACON ,nd WISCONSIN CHEDDAR 
- Of -
FOREST MUSHROOMS, SPINACH ,nJ SWISS 
GRILLED LEEKS ",d PLUM TOMATO 
RAISIN BRAN ,nd CRANBERRY-ORANGE MUFFINS 
SWEET BUTTER, MARMALADE ,nd ASSORTED JAMS 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 





WARM CHEESE BLINTZ 
Fmh &rri~J. Passion Fruit Sauu 
POACHED EGGS om GRILLED BEEF TENDERLOIN 
Lump Crab and Chi,,~ Sauu 
HASH BROWN POTATOES 
FLAKY CROISSANT, BUTTER CRISP COFFEE CAKE 
SWEET BUTTER, MARMALADE ",d ASSORTED JAMS 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 






HONEY WHEAT FRENCH TOAST 
Ging~d PtaT Compou 
V"",om Map/~ Syrup 
CRISP TURKEY BACON 
CARROT-PINEAPPLE ,nd BUCKWHEAT MUFFINS 
APPLE BUTTER, MARMALADE ,nd FRUIT PRESERVES 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 






SELECTION of CHILLED FRUIT JUICES 
Fmhly Squuud Orange and Grapefruit juiu, 
y..s and Apple Juiu 
DISPLAY of WHOLE and SLICED FRESH FRUIT 
&asonal &rries 
ASSORTED COLD CEREALS 
Pitchar ofWhok and Skim Milk 
CHILLED FRUIT YOGURTS 
FARM FRESH SCRAMBLED EGGS 
Cheddar Chme and Chives 
CINNAMON FRENCH TOAST 
Vrnnonl Maple Syrup 
HICKORY SMOKED BACON and GRILLED LINK SAUSAGE 
BREAKFAST POTATOES 
CHEF'S BREAKFAST BAKERIES 
Fruit Fi/kd and Chwt Danish, 
ButUrmilk Biscuits and Blue/mY] Muffins 
SWEET BUTTER, MARMALADE and ASSORTED JAMS 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
Rrgular and Duaffiinaud 
SELECTED TEAS 
20.25 
(minimum 0[25 gllms) 
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BB-2 
SELECTION of CHILLED FRUIT JUICES 
Fmhly Squt~d Orange and Grapefruit Juice, 
V-8 and Appk Juice 
DISPLAY of WHOLE and SLICED FRESH FRUIT 
&asonal BuriN 
CHILLED FRUIT YOGURTS 
Rnisins, Granola and Toasud Coconut 
ASSORTED COLD CEREALS 
Pilch0'5 of Whole and Skim Milk 
HOT OATMEAL 
SW{!n Cnam and BrrlWn Sugar 
FARM FRESH SCRAMBLED EGGS 
BELGIAN WAFFLES BREAKFAST QUICHE 
Fmh Fruit Compou. V.mnont Maple Syrup Cardni Fmh Vrgttahks and GTU~n Cheae 
GRILLED CANADIAN BACON and SAUSAGE PATTIES 
OVEN ROAST POTATOES 
CHEF'S BREAKFAST BAKERIES 
Fmhly Baked Coffu Calus, Muffins and Bagels 
SWEET BUTTER, CREAM CHEESE, MARMALADE and ASSORTED JAMS 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
&gular and Decaffiinaud 
SELECTED TEAS 
21.50 




SELECfION of CHILLED FRUIT JUICES 
Fmhly Squ~~d Orang~ and Gmpqruit Juiu. 
\)':.8, Appk and Cranbmy}uim 
DISPLAY of WHOLE and SUCED FRESH FRUIT 
&I1$OruI/ &rrin 
ASSORTED COLD CEREALS 
PitchnJ of Who It and Skim Milk 
HOT OATMEAL and CREAM of WHEAT 
S~tl C"am, Brown Sugar 
PREPARED TO ORDER: 
WHOLE EGG and EGG WHITE OMELETTES 
Vtzrit!'ry of FiUintJ to fncludr: 
Fmh Spinach, Button Mushroom;, Zucchini. Broccoli, Tomato and Low Fat Chum 
SCRAMBLED EGG BEATERS 
Asparagus Jips and Form Mushroom; 
HONEY WHEAT FRENCH TOAST 
\1ormont Maple Syrup 
CRISP TURKEY BACON ROASTED RED POTATOES 
CH EF'S BREAKFAST BAKERIES 
Cranbary-Orang~. Buckwh~ar and B'u~bnry Muffim 
Appk Pan-Dowdy and Zucchini Bmzd 
APPLE BUTTER, MARMAlADE and FRUIT PRESERVES 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
R~l4lar and Drcaffiinaud 
SELECfED TEAS 
22.00 
(minimum 0[50 gurIn) 
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BB-4 
SELECfION of CHILLED FRUIT JUICES 
Fmhly Squuud Orang~ and Grf1p~ftuil Juiu, \1..8, Ap;IL and Cranbtrry JuiU! 
ASSORTMENT of FRUIT SMOOTHIES 
Strawbtrry. Banana and PintappIL Yogurt Drinh 
DISPLAY of WHOLE and SLICED FRESH FRUIT 
&asonaJ BuriN 
ASSORTED COLD CEREALS 
Piuhm ofWhok and Skim Milk 
C HI LLED FRUIT YOGURTS 
Raisins, Granola and Coconut 
PREPARED TO ORDER: 
FARM FRESH OMELETTES 
Varit'ty of Fillings to Include: 
Diad Ham, Sh"dded Chetid4r, Mushroom;, Spinach. Onions and Pqpar 
BREAKFAST CREPES 
Fmh Fruits and Garden ~gt!'tab/t!'s Cirrus and Buckwheat C"PN 
FLUFFY SCRAMBLED EGGS HASH BROWN POTATOES 
TRADITIONAL EGGS BENEDICT 
Twin PoadHd Eggs with Grilkd Canadian Bacon oller Crisp English Muffins, Hol"mdaiu Sauu 
BELGIAN WAFFLES 
Fmh Fruit Compou. Vt'Tmont Mapk Syrup 
HICKORY SMOKED BACON and GRILLED VIRGINIA HAM STEAKS 
CHEF'S BREAKFAST BAKERIES 
Fruir Filkd and Chw~ Danish. Flaky Cromann. Blu~bmy and &nana Bran Muffim. 
P~can Pull Apart and Sour Crram Coffi~ Cakrs 
SWEET BUTTER, MARMAlADE and ASSORTED JAMS 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
&gular and Decaffiinaud 
SELECfED TEAS 
24.50 
(minimum 0[50 gums) 
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THE ADDISON MIZNER 
MIMOSA ROYAL 
Fresh Orang~ Juiu with Champagn~ and a Splash of Cointreau 
BLOODY MARY 
Spicy Tomato juju with SmirnoffVodka and a Cekry Stick 
(one piT person urved) 
ASSORTMENT of CHILLED FRUIT JUICES 
Fmhly Sque~d Orange and Crap¢ruit Juiu. 
V-B, Appk and Cranb"? }uicn 
DISPLAY of WHOLE and SUCED FRESH FRUIT 
&asonal Bnries 
ASSORTED COLD CEREALS 
Pitchn-r o/Whoy and Skim Milk 
SELECTION of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CHEESES 
Bagr«ttn and CarTi Cradurl 
PENNE PASTA and BABY SPINACH LEAVES 
Smolud Bacon, Plum Tomatoe! 
FIRE ROASTED RED ,nd YELLOW PEPPERS 
Basil and Olive Oil Dressing 
PICKLED BEETS and CUCUMBERS 
&d RatiiJh and Dill 
PREPARED TO ORDER: 
FARM FRESH OMELETTES 
Varirty of Fillings to Include: 
Fush Spinach, Button Mushrooms, Zucchini, Broccoli, Tomato, 
Low Fat Chum. Gulf Shrimp. Herbrd Lump Crabmeat 
BREAKFAST CREPES 
Fmh Fmits and Gardm V~t'tabks, CitruJ and Buckwheat Crept's 
16 
lilrunch 
THE ADDISON MIZNER 
(continu~d) 
FLUFFY SCRAMBLED EGGS 
TRADITIONAL EGGS BENEDICT 
Twin Poached Eggs with Crithd Canadian Bacon over Crisp English Muffins. 
Hol/andaiu Saua 
HONEY WHEAT FRENCH TOAST 
Ymnom Mapk Syrup 
SPICY GRILLED SAUSAGE and HICKORY SMOKED BACON 
POTATO PANCAKES 
SEARED BREAST of CHICKEN 
Luk-ShiitaJu Compote 
umon-Thyme Jus 
SAUTEED ATLANTIC SALMON 
CAlomindin Relish, Citrus-Dill Butta 
CHEF'S BREAKFAST BAKERIES 
Fruit Filkd and Chme DrzniJh, Poppy Lnnon and Buckwheat Muffins. 
Caramel Braid and Sour Crt'am Coffee G1Jus, Fmh Bagels and P«an-&liJin Bwu/ 
SWEET BUTTER, CREAM CHEESE, MARMALADE and ASSORTED JAMS 
ASSORTED MINIATURE PASTRIES 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
Regular and Duaffiinaud 
SELECTED TEAS 
29.50 
(minimum of75 gunes) 
17 
Rrunch 
THE ROYAL PALM 
MIMOSA ROYAL 
Fmh Orange Juiu with Champagne and a Splash o/Coinmau 
BLOODY MARY 
Spicy Tomato Juiu with SmirnoffVodka and It erlay Stick 
SCREWDRIVER 
l7nh Orange JUIU with SmirnoffVodka 
(one pa pa10n urwd) 
ASSORTMENT of CHILLED FRUIT JUICES 
Frnhly Squuud Orange and Grapifruit Juiu. 
V-8. Appk and Cranberry luius 
DISPLAY of WHOLE and SLICED FRESH FRUIT 
&asonal Bema 
CHILLED FRUIT YOGURTS 
/?aiJ;'zs, Granola and Coconut 
ASSORTED COLD CEREALS 
Pitchm ofWhok and Skim Milk 
SELECTIONS of SMOKED FISH 
Smolud Norwegian Salmon, Brook Trotu, Mackerel and Sturg~on 
!(TV~d with Chopp~d Egg. Chopp~d &d Onion, CaP"J, Sour C"am and Dark RJ~ B"ad 
COUNTRY STYLE PATES and TERRlNES 
Pommuy Mmtard, &d Onion R~/iJh 
DISPLAY of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CHEESES 
Bagum~ and CarrJ- CrIJckm 
BEEFSTEAK TOMATO and BUFFALO MOZZARELLA 
Pn to VinIJigretu 
CHILLED RON DELLE of POACHED SALMON 
Saffron MoUJs(, Fmh Dill 
FARFALLE PASTA, ARTICHOKES, TOMATOES and THYME 
H~rb Vinaigutu 
MARINATED ASPARAGUS SPEARS 
Finr ShaUotJ. Ruby Port Drming 
18 
Rrunch 
THE ROYAL PALM 
(continu~d) 
PREPARED TO ORDER: 
OMELETIES 
Variery of Fillinp to Include: 
Fmh Spinach, Shiitake and Oysur Mushrooms. Tomato, Low Fat Chuw 
Maine LobsUT with Tarragon, Smoked Salmon, Citrus Duck Confit, Sour Cream and Caviar 
OVEN ROAST TOM TURKEY 
Country Gravy 
BONE-IN VlRGINlA HAM 
Honq Mustard Clau 
FLUFFY SCRAMBLED EGGS 
TRADITIONAL EGGS BENEDICT 
Twin PoaclHd Eggs with Grilled CAnadian &con olla Crisp English Muffins, Hollandaiu Sauu 
BELGIAN WAFFLES 
Gingend Strdwherria. Maple Syrup 
HICKORY SMOKED BACON and GRILLED LINK SAUSAGE 
GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST 
LeekJ, Wild Mmhroom$, Mnd~iri1. Thym~ Sauce 
GLAZED FILLET of SOLE 
White Win~, MmhroomJ and Shallols 
RATATOUILLE GRATIN in a ZUCCHINI BOAT 
CHEF'S PASTRY TABLE ALMOND PITHIVlER 
AUTUMN LEAF CAKE 
Rmpbnry IJnd Mango StJuas 
GRAND MARNIER SABAYON 
with SEASONAL BERRIES 
Lady Fingm 
SELEcrrON of FRENCH PASTRIES 
Fruit Tartktm. Kry Lim~ Tartl~tt~J, 
Chocouue Ectzin. Op"a Tortn 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
Rrguu,r and D«affiinated 
SELECTED TEAS 
37.50 




SEASONAL FIELD GREENS 
Belgian EndilJ~ and Plum Tomawa, Haulnut Vinaigrette 
CHICKEN PICCATA 
Lnnon, Capers and White Wino!' 
SAFFRON RICE MEDLEY of GARDEN VEGETABLES 
COUNTRY FRENCH ROLL 
Swut Butta 
FLORIDA KEY LIME TART 
Stntwbary Coulis 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
Regular and Decaffiinaud 





SAUT£ED BREAST of CHICKEN 
Pesto Crust, Tomato-Basil Sauce 
HERB ED ORZO PASTA SAUT£ED SQUASH ,nd ZUCCHINI 
FOCACCIA =d BASIL-PARMESAN ROLL 
Olive Oil 
TlRAMISU 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIfu'l COFFEE 
Regular and Decaffiinaud 





GOLD COAST CRAB CHOWDER 
Oyster erae/un 
SHAVED ROAST BEEF on SOURDOUGH 
Edt' Chuu Soua and Crispy Onions 
FRESH FRUIT TART 
Mango Cou/is 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
&gular and Duaffiinated 
ICED TEA =d SELECTED TEAS 
16.75 
L-4 
HEARTS of BABY ROMAINE 
Tomato Wt-dge. Crumbled Blue Chuu 
&lramic Vinaigmu 
SAUT£ED YELLOW TAiL SNAPPER 
Lime-uquila Vinaigmu 
JULIENNE of GARDEN VEGETABLES 
MASHED POTATOES w;,h DILL 
HONEY WHEAT ROLL 
S~t'tButUT 
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE MOUSSE CAKE 
Kah/Ua Ang/aiu 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
Regular and Decaffiinaud 





ROASTED CORN CHOWDER w;,h ROCK SHRIMP 
GRILLED PETIT FILET MIGNON 
Roumary Butur 
LYONNAISE POTATOES 
ASPARAGUS TIPS and BABY CARROTS 




FRIESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
Rqular and D~caffiinaud 
ICED TEA and SELECTED TEAS 
24.75 
L-6 
SEARED LUMP CRAB CAKE 
Miud Fi~td Grunr. Lemon Vina;~tu 
ROAST BREAST of CHICKEN 
STUFFED w;,h WILD MUSHROOM RISOTTO 
S~aJona/ Vtg~tabks, Ros~mary Broth 
SPLIT ONION POCKET, SOURDOUGH ROLL 
SWUl Butter 
FRIESH FRUIT ;n PHYLLO 
ChocolAu Sauu 
FRIESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
&gular and D«affiiTU1ud 






ARUGULA and BIBB LETfUCE 
Roasted &d and ~/Iow P~ppn-s 
emlmy Ranch Drming 
PAN SEARED RAINBOW TROUT 
Ruby Orang~ Sauu 
JULIENNE VEGETABLES 
Opal Basil &sma 
SAFFRON POTATOES 
DILL ROLL w;rn CREAMERY BUTTER 
PINEAPPLE-RUM MACARONADE 
Coconut Coula 
FRIESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
Rq;ular and D~caffiinaud 
ICED TEA and SELECTED TEAS 
19.50 
L-8 
KENTUCKY FIELD GREENS 
Man1UlUd MushT(J(Jms. Cha~d Vidalia Oniom, Tomato Vinaigwtu 
MEDALLIONS of PORK LOIN 
Jack Dani~/'s~MolasU! Glau 
BABY GREEN BEANS PECAN-RICE PILAF 
HONEY WHEAT ROLL ONION and POPPY CRACKER BREAD 
S~~t BlIfter 
CINNAMON ICE CREAM 
P~can PTll'in~s 
FRIESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
Rq;ular and D~caffijnated 





ESSENCE of WILD MUSHROOM CONSOMME 
Lmuln- Thym~ 
SAlAD NI<;:OISE 
Mix~d Grum with Albaco" 7ima, Gum &am, 




FRESH FRUIT TERRINE 
Strawberry Sauce 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
&gular and Dtcaffiinaud 
ICED TEA and SELECTED TEAS 
19.75 
LL-2 
FLORIDA SUNBURST SALAD 
Fmh Tropical FmilJ 0"" Field Grwu 
Pear-Ginger Vinaigmu 
SESAME CHICKEN and VEGETABLE STIR-FRY 
Saba NoodlN 
PETITE SOFT ROLLS 
SWUI BlItur 
BANANA MOUSSE with 
CARAMEL LACE COOKIE 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
Regula, and DmJjfrinaud 
ICED TEA and SELECTED TEAS 
IS.25 
LL-3 
SOUTH FLORIDA SEAFOOD GUMBO 
CHILLED, ROSEMARY SCENT ED 
CHICKEN BREAST 
7~ntkr Crum, Confiui COUJcous, Plum Tomatoes 
&Isamic Vinaigrnu 
PETITE ONION ROLL 
Swu/ Butur 
KEY LIME TART 
Raspberry Cou/is 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
Rrgular and Dtcaffiinaud 
ICED TEA and SELECTED TEAS 
19.50 
LL-4 
CREAM of WATERCRESS SOUP 
Swt:tt Pepper Cou/is 
CHILLED, POACHED ATLANTIC SALMON 
Spinach Linguin~ 
Marinaud Cucllmb~rs and lomato~J 
Citnu· Dill Vinaigrrttr 
HONEY WHEAT ROLL 
Swut Butt" 
VANILLA BEAN CREME BROULEE 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
&gulllr and Duaffiinaud 




CHILLED TOMATO BASIL BISQUE 
BOCA COBB SALAD 
Roast Turkry BUdIr, AI/ocado, Tomato and Eggs with Blut Chuu, Crumbled Crisp Bacon 
Choice of Herb Vinaigrmt or &mch Dussing 
FRESH PUMPERNICKEL ROLL WHITE CHOCOLATE MOUSSE 
Swt:u BUIUr Strawb~a 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
Rrgular and Dtcaffiinaud 
ICED TEA and SELECTED TEAS 
"BOCA BOX" 
HAM and SWISS CHEESE 
with LETTUCE on KAISER ROLL 
PIECE of FRIED CHICKEN 
CRUNCHY POTATO CHIPS 
HONEY ROASTED PEANUTS 





SMOKED TURKEY BREAST o n CROISSANT 
WEDGES of SALAMI, PEPPERONI 
and CHEDDAR CHEESE 
CELERY and CARROT STICKS 
HAWAIIAN POTATO CHIPS 
CHOCOLATE NUT BROWNIE 
BUNCH of SEEDLESS GRAPES 
16.25 
"GOLD COAST" 
BAGEL wi,h SMOKED SALMON, CREAM CHEESE and SLICE of RED ONION 
GRlUED TENDERLOIN of BEEF on BAGUETTE KETTLEDRUM POTATO CHIPS 
WHOLE FRESH FRUIT GRANOLA BAR TOBLERONE CHOCOLATE 
19.25 
All Box LttnchrJ includr Appropriau CondimmtJ and DiJpoJabk warr. 
25 
• 
ON THE LIGHTER SIDE 
ASSORTMENT of SANDWICHES 
Ptpptnd Buf. Smokehouu Ham and Assorud Domestic Chmtl, ROllit Turluy, Kosher Corned Seq. 
Chunky Tuna and Chickm Salad, Crisp &/ish Tray. Potato Chips and CoU Slaw 
ASSORTED BREADS and KAISER ROLLS 
PLATTER of SLICED FRESH FRUIT 
FUDGE BROWNIES ,nd JUMBO COOKIES 
BEVERAGE 
16.50 
DELI BUFFET LUNCH 
TRADITIONAL COLE SLAW RED POTATO SALAD 
BOW TIE PASTA 
Sun-Dried Tomatoa and Artichoke Hearts 
PLATTERS of SELECTED COLD MEATS and CHEESES 
Ptpp~d Roast Buf. Kosher Corned Buf. Roast Turkey, Smoluhouu Ham, Gmoll Salami, 
Chunky Tuna Salad, Chickm Salad, American and Swiss Chum 
WHITE. RYE and PUMPERNICKEL BREADS 
KAISER ROLLS 
MAYONNAISE. HORSERADISH ,nd IMPORTED MUSTARDS 
ASSORTED WHOLE and SLICED FRESH FRUITS 
Duoraud with Ribbons of&llional Bnria 
KEY LIME PIE SACHER TORTE 
BAILEYS CARAMEL MOUSSE CAKE 
BEVERAGE 
20.75 
(minimum 0/25 gums) 
26 
\ 
THE SALAD MEDLEY 
PASTA FAGIOLI MARINATED PLUM TOMATOES w;th BASIL 
MIXED BABY FIELD GREENS 
With S~/~ction of Dressings 
ORIENTAL CHICKEN GINGER SALAD ARTICHOKE HEARTS w;th ROASTED PEPPERS 
GULF SHRIMP and SEA SCALLOPS 
With Cilantro-Lime Vinaigmu 
GRILLED VEGETABLE SALAD WHITE ALBACORE TUNA SALAD 
BASKETS of FRESH BAKED BREADS 
Cnamtry ButuT 
FLORIDIAN LEMON GATEAU CHOCOLATE CONCORDE DISPLAY of SEASONAL FRUIT 
BEVERAGE 
22.75 
(minimum 0/25 guerts) 
THE CLOISTER 
BEEFSTEAK TOMATOES and RED ONIONS 
May tag Blut Chwt Vinaigntu 
WHITE BEANS. SMITHFIELD HAM ,nd SAGE CORN and CRAB CHOWDER 
COUNTRY POTATO SALAD MARDI GRAS SLAW ROTINI PASTA SALAD 
FRESH GARDEN GREENS 
Choia of Dmsings 
CRISPY FRIED CHICKEN 
SOlITHERN STYLE BARBECUED PORK 
BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
With Mowm and Bacon 
FRESH LOCAL FISH 
With Soft Split Rolls Lemon Bun" 
FLUFFY MASHED POTATOES FRESH GREEN BEANS BUlTERED CORN on the COB 
HOT BUlTERMILK BISCUITS. TRADITIONAL CORNBREAD 
AlITUMN LEAF CAKE STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE SEASONAL FRUIT FLANS 
JUMBO OATMEAL 'nd CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES 
BLENDED COFFEE. SELECTED TEAS ,nd MILK 
28.50 




GOLD COAST SELECTION 
MEDALLION of LOBSTER with HORSERADISH CREAM on BLACK BREAD 
SMOKED VEAL LOIN CORONET with APPLE PEAR RELISH on PUMPERNICKEL 
KING CRAB LEG with TOASTED SESAME on SWEET RICE CAKE 
MINI CREPE with CAVIAR ",d HERBED CREAM CHEESE 
SMOKED NORWEGIAN SALMON with CAPER-RED ONION-CREAM CHEESE on BLACK BREAD 
JUMBO SHRIMP REMOULADE with CORAL BUTfER on OLIVE BREAD 
SMOKED CHICKEN BREAST with RED ONION MARMALADE 
250.00 per 100 pieces 
BOCA RATON SELECTION 
TENDER ASPARAGUS TIPS WRAPPED in PARMA HAM 
CALIFORNlA ROLL with GULF SHRlMP and AVOCADO 
PEPPERED BEEF with BEAUjOLAlS MUSHROOM BUTTER 'nd TARRAGON 
SESAME SEARED TUNA with PICKLED GINGER on MULTIGRAIN BREAD 
MELON with PROSCIUTfO 
SWEET BABY CORN with CRAB MOUSSE on JALAPENO CRACKER 
PINWHEEL of SMOKED SALMON on BAVARIAN DARK BREAD 
225.00 per 100 pieces 
CAMINO REAL SELECTION 
ZUCCHINI CUP with SWEET POTATO PATE 
GRILLED EGGPLANT with SUN-DRIED TOMATOES ,nd RICOTTA 
SMOKED MARLIN DIP with ROASTED PEPPERS on ONION FLATBREAD 
PINWHEEL ofVIRGINlA HAM on MARBLE BREAD 
SEARED SEA SCALLOP with PEPPER CORIANDER RELISH 
CARPACCIO, WHOLE GRAIN MUSTARD on FRENCH CROUTON 
GRILLED CHICKEN with AVOCADO SALSA on ROASTED CORN BREAD 









HOT HORS D' OEUVRES 
GOLD COAST SELECTION 
SAUTEED SHRIMP in DEjONGHE BUTfER 
TOASTED RAVIOLI with HERBED CRABMEAT ,nd FONTINA CHEESE 
GARLIC SAUTEED ESCARGOT in BEGGAR'S PURSE 
MINIATURE MARYLAND CRABCAKES, REMOULADE SAUCE 
STEAMED CHICKEN SHAU-MAI 
MAINE LOBSTER STRUDEL 
CHEESE FILLED ARTICHOKE HEARTS 
MINlATURE BEEF WELLINGTON 
285.00 per 100 pieces 
BOCA RATON SELECTION 
MESQUITE RUBBED BABY BACK RIBS 
SESAME CHICKEN with APRICOT SAUCE 
OCEAN SCALLOPS WRAPPED in CRISP BACON 
SPINACH 'nd FETA IN PHYLLO DOUGH 
GULF SHRIMP ",d BOURSIN in PUFF PASTRY 
GRILLED VEGETABLE TACO with PAPAYA BLACK BEAN SALSA 
MANDARIN DUCK WONTON with PLUM SAUCE 
ROLLED FONTINA and PARMA HAM in PHYLLO 
250.00 per 100 pieces 
CAMINO REAL SELECTION 
BEEF EMPANADAS with TRI-PEPPER PlCANTE SAUCE 
PETITE QUICHE LORRAINE 
VIE'INAMESE SPRING ROLLS, SWEET 'nd SOUR SAUCE 
COCONUT CHICKEN with ORANGE HORSERADISH SAUCE 
CHICKEN SATE with PEANUT SAUCE 
MINIATURE VEAL MEATBALLS with BURGUNDY WlNE SAUCE 
CARIBBEAN JERK PORK TURNOVER, MANGO CHUTNEY 
BAKED GUACAMOLE TART with TOMATILLO SAUCE 
230.00 per 100 pieces 
29 
Receplion 
THE RAW BAR 
FRESHLY SHUCKED OYSTERS 'nd CLAMS 
Ice Dispw.y with Cocktail Sauu, SHad L~moll, Horstradish and 1"nloll Oysur Crackers 
210.00 per 100 pieces 
FRESH FLORIDA STONE CRAB CLAWS (in ",,-,on) 
Served all let: with Mustard and Cocklail Si1UCt', 0YlUruu Crackers and Lemon 
225.00 per 50 pieces 
CHILLED JUMBO SHRIMP 
On fce with Brandied Cocktail Sauce and !Lmon 
350.00 per 100 pieces 
PREPARED AT THE BUFFET 
BLACKENED SCALLOPS 
Cajun Style, sauli~d in Swut Butur 
275.00 per 100 pieces 
(minimum ortkn) 
JUMBO SHRIMP SCAMPI 
BABY LAMB CHOPS 
MimSauce 
200.00 per 50 pieces 
untkr Gulf Shrimp in Sizzling Garli, Butur and Wine 
250.00 per 50 pieces 
FAJITA STATION 
Warmed Soft Flour Torti/1M filled with Chicken, &4 Grilud &d and Grun Peppers and Onions, 
topped with Guacamole, Sour Cream and Saba 
6.50 per person 
PASTA BAR 
Penne alld Torte/lim' PastaJ tOlled ill a Selectioll o/the Foll4wing Sauces: 
{choose two}: 
Peslo, Genovese, Alf"do, Virgin Oliw Oil and Garlic 
6.00 per person 
Upgrade with Vodka Cream and Forest Mushrooms or 
Seafood Fra Diavolo Sauces 
7.50 per person 





COLD SMOKED TENDERLOIN of BEEF 
SNeed and Displayed. Crispy French Bread. Dijon Mustard 
Serves approximately 25 gums 
275.00 
WHEEL of HOT BRIE 
Melud Butta'_ Honry, ToaJud Almonds and Crusty Frmch B"a4 
One whul urws approximately 35 gunts 
95.00 
ORIENTAL DISPLAY of SUSHI ",d SASHIMI 
With Soy Sauce and Wasabi 
200.00 per 50 pieces 
SEASONAL FRUIT DISPLAY 
With Ribbons of Fmh Bem'es 
SmaJI (25gueJt1) 110.00 Medium (50gueJt1) 170.00 
J..,'ge (JOO gu<"') 275.00 
DELUXE CRUDITE DISPLAY 
With a Choice of Two &kcted Dips: Ollion, Clam, Herb, Curry alld Blue Cheese 
SmaJl (25 guests) 90.00 Medium (50 guests) 150.00 
Large (looguests) 210.00 
SELECTION of IMPORTED ",d DOMESTIC CHEESES 
Decorated with Fmh Grapes, French Bread and Englnh Crackerr 
SmaJl (25 guests) 125.00 Medium (50 gueJlS) 200.00 
Large (loo guests) 295.00 
TRADITIONAL ANTIPASTO DISPLAY 
Selection of Italian Cheeses and Marketplace Mears 
Sopresatra Hard Salami, Coppa, Reggiano Parmigia and Herbed Boccocini 
With Marinated Grilld V~etabks, Artichoke Hearts and Ni(oise Olives 
Served with Tomato and Basil Focaccia, Bread Sticks and Sourdough Bouks 
Small (25 guests) 125.00 Medium (50 guests) 200.00 
Large (loo guests) 295.00 
31 
Rece~Hon 
THE CARVING BOARD 
STEAMSHIP ROUND of BEEF 
Assornnmt of Minialur~ Split Rolls, Crtam~d HOTuradis/J, 
Whole Grain Mustard and Mayonnaise 
625.00 
PEPPERED TENDERLOIN of BEEF 
Whole Grain BTriUM 
BearnlJiu and Bordelaise 
275.00 
WHOLE BONE-IN HONEY. BAKED HAM 
House Baked Snowflake Rolls and Wholt Grain Breath 
MayonnlJise and ImpoTud Mwtard 
250.00 
IMPORTED SMOKED SALMON 
Fmh Baki'd Rye. Pumptrnidul and Brtad Flats 
Traditional Garniture 
295.00 
ROASTED TOM TURKEY BREAST 
Roast Smut ({Young Turluy 
Multigrain and Coulllry Fmuh Ralu 
Dijon Mustard, Pesto Mayonnaise, Cranbury &liJh 
250.00 





DELUXE MIXED NUTS 
18.50 per pound 
HONEY ROASTED PEANUTS 
14.50 per pound 
PRETZELS, POTATO CHIPS 0' CHEDDAR GOLDFISH CRACKERS 
13.50 per pound 
DISPLAY of POTATO CHIPS 
With Onion and Sour Cream, Blut CheNt Dips 
'&,lJtS 25 guats 
26.00 
DISPLAY of CRISP BLUE and WHIT E CORN TORTILLA CHIPS 
With Salsa and Guacamole 
&rvN 25 guan 
29.00 
DISPLAY of STONE GROUND WHOLE WHEAT 
",d CARR'S TABLE WATER CRACKERS 
With Clmldar and Htrbtd Bounin Dips 
.&rtJt's 25 guats 
29.00 
DISPLAY of SESAME and ONION BREAD FLATS 
Gu/fConJt Smoked Marlin Dip 






and CELERY BISQUE 
F,jrd Luk! 
BABY FIELD GREENS 
and MARINATED MUSHROOMS 
S~n Basil Vinaigmu 
SAUTEED YELLOWfAlL SNAPPER 
wirh PRAWN CAKE 
So, Ginger Saua 
SESAME STIR-FRIED VEGETABLES 
HERBED BASMATI RICE 
FRESH DINNER ROLLS 
Cnamny ButuT 
CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE TERRINE 
Raspberry and Vanilla Saua ! 
FR'ESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 





COUPE of SEASONAL MELON PEARLS 
GarniJhed with Buries and Fmh Mint 
KENTUCKY FIELD GREENS 
CroutonJ. Vinaigrette Dmsing 
BONELESS BREAST of CHICKEN 
Filled with MoZZtl1?IIa, Spinach 
and Sun~Drit:d TomdtoN 
HERBED CHEESE TOMATO 
RED POTATOES wi,h CHIVES 
GREEN BEANS with CASHEWS 
PETITE ROLLS 
Butter 
FLORIDIAN LEMON GATEAU 
With Mango Coulis 
FR'ESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 






and CREPE TERRINE 
watn'CTt'SS Sauu 
TOSSED BOSTON 
and ROMAINE LETTUCE 
FOT?St Mwh,ooms. Heart! of Palm and 
PimimttJ Balsamic Vinaigrmt: 
BONELESS BREAST of GRILLED CHICKEN 
Shiitake Mushroom Sauu 
RISOTTO CAKE 
ZUCCHINI BOAT wi,h CARROT MOUSSE 
TURNIP BATONNET 
DINNER ROLLS and FRENCH BREAD 
Creamery Butur 
KEY LIME TART 
IWpbnry Cou/is 
FR'ESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 





SONORAN SMOKED CHICKEN BREAST 
Red and ~lIow Pepper Relish 
SPINACH, ARUGULA 
and OAK LEAF LETTUCE 
Plum Tomatoe! and Cucumber. 
Mustard Tamzgon Drroiug 
PETITE FILET MIGNON 
with GULF SHRIMP 
Stwet Shallot-Cahenut Gwe. 
Cilantro-Lime Saua 
BEGGAR'S PURSE of FOR'EST MUSHROOMS 
ASPARAGUS in CARROT RIBBONS 
CHATEAU POTATOES 




FR'ESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 





BAKED SHRIMP DE)ONGHE 
Garlic. Hahs and Lemon 
ASSORTED BABY GREENS 
and SMOKED PHEASANT SALAD 
Walnut Vinaigmu 
FLORIDA CITRUS SORBET 
MEDALUONS ofYEAL LOIN 
Meaux Mwtard Sauce 
BABY GREEN BEANS 
PANACHE of PECAN RICE 
BABY CARROTS VICHY 
FRESH DINNER ROLLS 
Swut ButuT 
RASPBERRY TART 
with WARM CHOCOLATE PURSE 
Orange Sauct 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIfu'l COFFEE 









ROAST PRIME RIB of BEEF 
Roumary Jus 
BROCCOU BUDS 
CARROTS TIED with LEEK 
FONDANT POTATOES 
ASSORTED DINNER ROLLS 
ButteT 
NEW YORK STYLE CHEESECAKE 
Strawberry Sauce 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBlAN COFFEE 





COQUILLE of SHRIMP ,nd SCALLOPS 
Provmrak 
MEDALLIONS of BEEF and SALMON 
Port w'ne Glact. &mon Dill Saua 
SMALL ROASTED POTATOES 
BUTTERED BABY CARROTS 





Hearts of Palm, Raspbnry Vinaigrnu 
RASPBERRY and 
WHITE CHOCOLATE TORTE 
Sauce Anglaig 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 





ROASTED PORCINI CONSOMME 
POACHED QUAIL EGGS 
umon-Thyme 
NOISETTES of BEEF, 
VEAL and LAMB 
Cabernet, Grun Peppercorn and 
Prollmrak Sauas 
FRENCH GREEN BEANS 
HERBED CHEESE TOMATO 
TOURNE RED POTATOES 
DINNER ROLLS 
ClYamtry Butt" 
CHIVAS TRUFFLE TERRlNE 
Sauce Anglaiu 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIfu'l COFFEE 





FNE MUSHROOM GRATIN 
Gril'~d Po/mta. Thym~ jus 
BELGIAN ENDIVE and ROMAINE 
JWasud P~ppm. Goat Chuu, Pesto Vinaigmu 
SEARED FILLET of ATLANTIC SALMON 
Fmnel Saffron Sauu 
SUNBURST SQUASH 
BROCCOLI FLORETS 
PANACHE of WHITE and WILD RlCE 




FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 





WARM SMOKED SALMON 
Cucumh" Salsa 
BIBB and RADICCHIO LETTUCE 
HtartI of Palm and Pimimto Vinaigrette 
MEDALLIONS of BEEF and VEAL 
Mora and Cognac Sauce 
FRESH BABY CARROTS 
ASPARAGUS SPEARS 
DAUPHINOIS POTATO 
BAGUETTES and DINNER ROLLS 
ButUT 
CHOCOLATECONCORDE 
Sauce Anglaise and Rasph"'] Coillis 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 





HALF MAINE LOBSTER 
and SAUTtED BAY SCALLOPS 
Lemon-Lime Butur 
MIXED BABY FIELD GREENS 
wi[h JICAMA and CARROTS 
Corianda Vinaigmu 
ROAST MANDARlN DUCK 
OTilnge Plum Sauce 
BUNDLE of BABY CARROTS 
BUTTERED FRENCH GREEN BEANS 
LONG GRAIN RlCE CAKES 
SELECTED DINNER ROLLS 
Cmmury Butta 




FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 







SMOKED BREAST of PHEASANT 
With a lUd Onion Marmalade 
PASSION FRUIT SORBET 
MEDALLIONS of VEAL 
and TIGER PRAWNS 
Malot Glace. 7img"ine Garlic C"flm 
BUTTERED ASPARAGUS TIPS 
HONEY GLAZED BABY CARROTS 
PORCINI RlSOTTO 
LIMESTONE LETTUCE 
with FONTINA CHEESE 
and SEEDLESS GRAPES 
~/nut Vinaigrette, waur Crackm 
DINNER ROLLS 
SWUI ButUr 
CHOCOLATE FRANGELICO TORTE 
CITRUS-PRALINE SORBET 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 






With Parisimn~ Veg~tab/u 
MAINE LOBSTER en CROUTE 
Sauce Cardinal 
CHAMPAGNE-RASPBERRY SORBET 
GRILLED VEAL CHOP 
Gingu-Pink P~pperc()m Sauce 
RATATOUILLE GRATIN 
BABY CARROTS rod PATTY PAN SQUASH 
ROASTED NEW POTATOES 
ARTICHOKE HEARTS 
and LIMESTONE LETTUCE, 
WEDGE of BRIE 
Vinilli"tU Drming 
PETITE CRISP ROLLS 
S~tt Sutur 
THREE MOUSSE TERRINE 
With Strawbnry Coulis 
FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 





SUPREME of SALMON 
With Two Gaviars 
TENDER BIBB LETTUCE 
Shaved Manchmgo Chme. NifOist Oliva, 
Pepp"corn Vintligretu 
GRILLED PRIME 
AGED NEW YORK STRIP STEAK 
Fons: Mushroom Sauce 
VIDALIA ONION TORTE 
BUTTERED ASPARAGUS TIPS 
BAKED STUFFED 
FINGERLING POTATOES 




FRESHLY BREWED COLOMBIAN COFFEE 





MARINATED GULF PRAWNS 
With Plum Tomatoes, Niroist Olivts, 
Captr BaTiu, Sww Basil Oil 
ARUGULA, ENDIVE, ROASTED 
RED rod YELLOW PEPPERS, 
GRILLED BABY EGGPLANT, 
FETA CHEESE 
ViWn a/iw Oil Aged Balsamic Vinaigmu 
HERB CRUSTED RACK of LAMB 
Roasud Garlic Sauce 
CHERVIL SCENTED COUSCOUS 
MINTED BABY CARROTS 
VEGETABLE STUFFED GRAPE LEAF 
BLACK OLIVE FOCACCIA BREAD 
Sname FUll Bread, Multigrain Loaf 
BAKLAVA, GINGER SPICED TUILLE 
Vanilla Btiln Ice Cream 
FRESHLY BREWED 
COLOMBIAN COFFEE 





MARYLAND LUMP CRABCAKE 
Swm and Sour Napa Cabbage. Cilantro Creme 
Fraicht, &/uga Coviar 
TENDER BUTTER LETTUCE, 





SEARED LOIN of VEAL 
rod SAFFRON LOBSTER 
Whiu Truffk &u~ Blanc, 
Armagnnc Sauce 
MEDLEY of BABY VEGETABLES 
TOURNE POTATOES 
FRESHLY BAKED FRENCH ROW 
Crtamny ButUT 




&gular and Dtcaffiinaud 
SELECTED TEAS 
72.50 
"The 'freasure Coast Reception" 
CHILLED JUMBO SHRIMP on ICE 
Mustard and Brandi~d Cocktail StlUU! 
WHEEL of HOT BRIE 
Mrlud Burlo, Honry. TollJud Almonth 
and Crusty Funch Buad 
DELUXE CRUDITE DISPLAY 
Onion and BIlle Chuu Dips 
COLD CANAPES 
SMOKED VEAL LOIN CORONET 
With Apple Pear Relish on Pumpemicke! 
KING CRAB LEG 
With TOIJSted SmJmr: on Sww Rice Cake 
HOT HORS D'OEUVRES 
GARLIC SAUTEED ESCARGOT in , BEGGAR'S PURSE 
CHEESE r-ILLED ARTICHOKE HEARTS 
23.50 
Our Th~me R~apt;ons arr priced III onr hour wmts and should not b~ comtnud as Dinn~r. 
Your Conl/mtlon Manager will be happy to custom d~sign mmus to suit your nuds. 
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"The Treasure Coast Dinner" 
BAY SCALLOPS ,nd GULF SHRIMP 
Ci"mtro~Lim~ Vinaigrt'lt~ 
SALADS 
ORIENTAL VEGETABLE SALAD 
Snam~ Drmillg 
MARINATED HEARTS of PALM 
IWpbnry Vinaigrm~ 
BABY SPINACH LEAVES 
Crumbled Bacon. Chopped Egg, Minced Onion, 
Pernod Drening 
PENNE PASTA and SHREDDED DUCK 
Shiilak~ Mushrooms, Oven Dried Tomlltoa 
and Virgin Olive Oil 
COLD PRESENTATIONS 
CHEF'S DISPLAY of IMPORTED CHEESES ,nd COUNTRY STYLE PATES 
k$orUd Flat Buads and Crackers 
TRADITIONAL ANTIPASTO DISPLAY 
~/r:ction of Mannaud V~nabks 
and MarlutplAu MealS 
HOT ENTREES 
COLD POACHED 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON 
Swm lJaJil Aiol; 
ROAST SIRLOIN of BEEF 
Carved to Order. Au Jus or BordelaiSt' 
SESAM E SEARED 
YELLOWfAlL SNAPPER 
Lrmon~Gingr:T Sauce 
PESTO GRILLED BREAST of CHICKEN 
Plum Tomato-!Jmi! Fmca 
SAUTEED TIGER PRAWNS 
,nd OCEAN SCALLOPS 
Fmnel Scmud Saffron Saucr: 
MEDLEY of SEASONAL VEGETABLES DAUPHINOIS POTATOES 
ASSORTED AMERICAN ,nd EUROPEAN BRICK OVEN BREADS 
SWUI ButUT 
DESSERTS 
ARRAY ofTROPICAL FRUIT TARTS BAlLEY'S CARAMEL MOUSSE CAKE 
CHOCOLATE AUTUMN LEAF CAKE 
SELEcnON of SWEET BERRIES 
Country Short 8mld and Fmhly Whipp~d C"am 
BEVERAGE 
74.50 
(minimllm 0/75 gtl~sts) 
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"F/oribbean Celebration" 
FLORIDA SPORTS BAR 
MINIAT URE SAUSAGE in PASTRY 
With Hot Mustard Dipping Sauce 
SPICY BARBECUE CHICKEN WINGS 
Cekry Sticks, Blue Chuse DUlling 
GIANT HOT NEW YORK PRETZELS 
Salud and Unsalted, with Imported Mustanh 




BAHAMIAN CONCH CHOWDER 
Oymr CrackerI 
FRIED GROUPER FINGERS 
&d P~pp~r Tartar Sauce 
MEDALLIONS of CALYPSO PO RK 
Jamaican Rum Sauce 
DISPLAY of IMPORTED ,nd DOMESTIC CH EESES 
Decorated with Fmh Grapa. Frmch B"ad and English en/e/UTI 
&same and Onion Bnad Flats EVERGLADES 
SOUTH BEACH 
DISPLAY of WHOLE ,nd SLICED T ROPICAL FRUITS 
With Ribbom of Fmh BaTiN, Yogurt Dip! 
STEAMSHIP ROUND of BEEF 
(Carwd to Order) 
Freshly Baked Rolls. Whok Grain Mustard. 
Basil Mayonnaise and Cnamed Honeradish 
PASTA BAR 
(Prepand to Dnkrj 
Rolin; Ci!Antro~Pmo Primavera 
ToruUini and Spicy Sea ScallopI with Tomato Fmca 
DELUXE ASSORTMENT of CRISP 
GARDEN VEGETABLES 
Guacamok, Tomato Salsa and Onion Dip 
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CHILLED JUMBO SHRIMP on ICE SEARED DUCK T IDBITS wi,h PEACHES 
With Brandied Cocktail Sauce and umon Southnn Comfon Dipping Sauu 
FRESHLY SH UCKED OYST ERS md CLAMS 
With Cocktail Sauce, Sliad Lnnon, Horsmtdish 
and Trmton Oyster Crackn-s 
MINIATURE BACKFIN CRAB CAKES 
Cajun &moulade 
CARIBBEAN SUNSET 
KEY LIME PIE 
GOOMBAY COCONUT CAKE 
BEVERAGE 
72.00 
(minimum 0/75 guests) 
45 
CHOCOLATE BANANA CAKE 
CARAMEL RUM FLAN 
"American Harvest Barbeque" 
FROM THE GARDEN 
TRADITIONAL RED POTATO SAlAD 
Sour Cr~am and Dill 
MARINATED BEEFSTEAK TOMATOES and SWEET ONIONS 
Crumbkd Blue Chuu Vinaigmtt 
BLACK BEAN SALAD wi,h ROASrED RED and YELLOW PEPPERS 
Cracked Codando Drming 
COUNTRY STYLE COLE SLAW 
BOWLS of CRISP GARDEN GREENS 
With klorud Accompanimmts 10 Indude: 
Ch"TJ T()mato~, S/iud Mmhrooms. Cucumbm. Chopped Egg. 
Sea/hom, Radishes, Crumbkd Bacon and Toasted Croulom 
Choiu of RAnch. Thousand Island and Oil 6- Vinegar Dusting 
FROM THE GRILL 
JUMBO KANSAS CITY ST RIP STEAKS 
MESQUITE RUBBED BABY BACK RIBS 
JACK DANIELS BARBEQUE CHICKEN 
CAJUN SPICED GROUPER FILLET 
Papoya-SUHrt Pepp" Relish 
BUTIERED CORN on [he COB 
SUGAR SNAP BEANS 
BAKED IDAHO POTATOES 
With Sour Cream. Crumbled Bacon and Cheddar Chuu 
46 
''American Harvest Barbeque" 
(comi1/u~d) 
FROM THE HEARTLAND 
BOUNTY of WHOLE and SLI CED FRES H FRUITS 
Cantaluup~ and HOllryd~w M~/ons. Granny Smilh and Red Dr/idom App/~s, 
Bartktt Pears. lu·Cold Waurmewn and Seasonal Be"ies 
PLATTERS of DOMESTIC CH EESES 
W;scolUin CheddllT, MaYlag Blue, Monterry Jack. Alpine Swiss 
and Turtle Cruk COlli Chuu Garnished with 
Fmh Grapes, Tomud Walnun and Crackn-r 
BASKETS of HEARTH BAKED BREADS 
San Francisco Sourdough. Honry Wlunr. Jalapdio Corn Bread, 
Caraway Rye and Blnck Pump"nickel Loaf 
FROM THE HEARTH 
PENNSYlVANIA DUTCH APPLE PI E 
GEORGIA PEACH COBBLER 
Cinnamon Whipped Cream 
BOURBON PECAN PIE 
MAKE YOUR OWN SUNDAE 
Homemade Choco/au. Fmh Strawbnry and Vanilln Bealllu Creams 
with AJsoTud Toppingr to Include: 
Chocolo.u Fudge. Cammel SaIIU, Crushed OrroJ. M&Mi, 
Walnuts. RAinbow Sprinl&s. Whippd Cream 
and Maraschino Che"ia 
BEVERAGE 
62.50 
(minimum 50 gums) 
47 
"America's Cup Clam Bake Reception" 
DISPLAY of SUSHI and SASHIMI 
Suy Sauu and Wl1Jabi 
MARKET DISPLAY of CRISP GARDEN VEGETABLES 
and SELECTED FLAT BREADS 
Chuldar Chw~ and Hob Dips 
COLD CANAPES 
SMOKED NORWEGIAN SALMON 
With CaP" IUd Onion C"am Chwt on Black Bffad 
SEARED SEA SCALLOPS 
With Pepper Coriantln Relish 
HOT HORS D'OEUVRES 
MINIATURE MARYLAND CRABCAKES 
Rrmoulatk Sauce 
SPINACH and FETA ;n PHYLLO DOUGH 
21.50 
OUT Theme Receptions are priced as one hour roents and should not be commud I1J Diuna. 
YoUT Convention Manager will be happy to custom dNign mmU! to suit your nuth. 
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"America's Cup Clam Bake Dinner" 
RIGATONI PASTA NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER 
Trmlon Dysur Crack~n With Black Olil)~s, PimimtoI and Romano Chu u 
CRISP ROMAINE LEAVES MARINATED PLUM TOMATOES 
With Valencia Orang~ and Ruby-R~d Grap~fruit and CUCUMBERS 
PopPJu~d Dmsing Basil Oil and R~d Whll' Vinegar 
DISPLAY of CHILLED JUMBO SHRIMP 
BrandiLd Codrtail Sauc~. Citrus Must/Jrd 
FROM STEAMING KETTLES 
FRESH 1-1/4 lb. MAINE LOBSTERS 
VIP crack~d and u rvLd with Drawn ButUT 
ATLANTIC LITTLENECK CLAMS 
SUamLd in &LT and Lnnon Broth 
FROM THE GRILL 
PEPPERED PORK LOIN 
Apple·Pear Relish 
CILANTRO MARINATED CHICKEN BREAST 
ROASTED EARS of SWEET CORN BUTTERED BEANS and CARROTS 
STEAMED NEW POTATOES 
With Fmh Dill 
PILGRIM'S BASKET of WHOLE GRAIN BREADS 
DESSERTS 
COUNTRY STYLE CARROT CAKE MILK CHOCOLATE and CARAMEL TORTE 
PINEAPPLE-RUM CAKE 
CAPTAIN'S TABLE of MINIATURE PASTRIES and TARTLETS 
BEVERAGE 
68.50 
(minimum 50 gueJtJ) 
49 
Dessert Displays 
THE VIENNESE TABLE I 
MIRRORS of ASSORTED MINIATURE FRENCH PASTRIES 
FRESH STRAWBERRIES SOAKED ;n GRAND MARNIER 
CONCORDE FRUIT TARTLETTES CHOCOLATE rArt 
CLASSIC CREME CARAMEL LEMON GATEAU FRENCH APPLE TART 
CHEESECAKE w;rn FRUIT TOPPINGS 
CHARLOTTE aux FRAMBOISE 
COLOMBIAN COFFEES 
SELECTION of HERBAL and IMPORTED TEAS 
13.50 
(minimum 0/50 gum.s) 
THE VIENNESE TABLE II 
CHOCOLATE DIPPED STRAWBERRIES KEY LIME TARTLETTE 
WHITE LADY CAKE CREME CARAMEL w;rh FRUIT 
CHOCOLATE TERRIN E PEAR CHARLOTTE BELLE HELENE TORTE 
MILLE·FEUlLLE aux FRUITS FRAISE CROQUEMBOUCHE 
DOUBLE FUDGE BROWNIES 
COLOMBIAN COFFEES 
SELECTION of HERBAL and IMPORTED TEAS 
15.75 
(minimum 0[50 gums) 




A fully stocked bar featuring our Name, Premium or Deluxe Selection of Liquors, 
Red and White Wine, Assoned Premium and Imported Beers, Soft Drinks. Sarawga Waters, 
Juices and Mixers for a specified period of time. 
NAME BRANDS 
12.50 pec person for [he first hOUf; 11. 50 pec person for each additional hour 
PREMIUM BRANDS 
13.50 per person for the first hour; 12.50 per person for each additional hour 
DELUXE BRANDS 
14.50 per person for the first houf; 13.50 per person for each additional hour 
THE HOSTED BAR 
A fully stocked bar featuring OUf Name. Premium and Deluxe Selection of Liquors, 
Red and White Wine, Assorted Beers, Soft Drinks. Saratoga Waters, Juice Mixers. 
Charges are based on a ~r drink basis reAecting the acruaJ number of drinks consumed. 
Our bartenders use a 1-l/4 oz. jigger for aJl standard drinks. 
NAME BRANDS .................... 4.50 DOMESTIC BEER 3.25 
PREMIUM BRANDS ......•..•...... 4.85 PREMIUM and IMPORTED BEER ..... 3.75 
DELUXE BRANDS .. ............ 5.00 SOFT DRINKS ... .. ................ 2.50 
HOUSE \V1NE ... ................ 4.25 SARATOGA WATERS ... . ...... 3.00 
ASSORTED JUICES .. . .. .. . 2.50 
Our alcoholic b~vaagt pn"us ar~ inclu.siv~ oj tht Florida statt Sltrchargt tax. 
THE CASH BAR 
A fully stocked bar featuring our Name and Premium brand beverages. G uests purchase a ticket 
from a cashier and redeem it 3[ the bar for their desired beverage. 
Cashier and bartender charges are the responsibili ty of the sponsoring organization. 
PREMIUM BRAND COCKTAILS 6.00 DOMESTIC BEER .................. 4.00 
NAME BRAND COCKTAILS .......... 5.75 PREMIUM BEER ................... 4.75 
HOUSE WINE ..................... 5.50 SARATOGA WATERS ................ 3.75 
SOFT DRINKS & ASSORTED JUICES ............. 3.25 
Cash bar prius au inclusivt of 19% urviu chnrg~ and 6% Florida start sal~s tax. 
&rtrndas arr availablt at a chargt 0[$15.00 for th~ fint thrtt hOUT! and $20.00 ptr hour tluuafur. 
For tach $300.00 in mJrnut, W( will bt pkaud to waivt t/)t chargt pn hartrndtr. BartrndtT! au rtquirtd and chargtd 
for unlm othtrwiu strlud. CashitT! art mandatory for cash harr and art chargtd at tht follcwing rau: 
$50.00 for fht jirrt tlmt houN and $15.00 for tach hour thatafia. 
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THE TROPICAL BAR 
A pleasing variety of the most asked for Tropical Drinks. A wo nderful way to welcome your guests. 
Mai Tai . ~'lC!w Bird + Pina Colada . Fantasy Pmir Dniquid + Margarita + Goombay Smash 
Rum Runner . Planta's Punch 
6.25 per drink 
FROM THE PUNCH BOWl 
(one galkJn minimum ordu; pried pa gallon) 
FRESH FRUIT NON-ALCOHOLIC PUNCH .... . 35.00 
CHAM PAGN E PUNCH .................... . 140.00 
T ROPICAL RUM PUNCH ..................... . 95.00 
BLOODY MARYS ............. . . . .. . .. ___ .... . 95.00 
SCREWDRIVERS ..................... ••• •.... 95.00 
SPARKLING WINE PUNC H ................... . 70.00 
THE DRAFT BEER CONNECTION 
(approximau yield, 150 glasses P" keg) 
DOM ESTIC KEG ........... .... . . 325.00 IMPO RTED KEG . . . .... ... 385.00 
INTERNATIONAL COFFEE FAVORITES 
A Va riety of Flaming Coffees prepared by our Imernarionai Staff 
Irish . Jamaican + Dutch . Prmch + Maicon + Spanish + ~nt"tian 
6.25 ~r drink 
THE CORDIAL AND COGNAC CART 
Di Saronno Amamto + B 6- B • &ilryt /riJh Cn!IJm • Chambord + CouTVoiJia VS 
Crnne tk Mmthe + Sambucca Romano + Drambuie • Frangelieo + Grand Marnia 
Kahluo. + Mitiori . Vandmnim 
6.25 per drink 
&my Martin XO • &my Martin Napokon • HemullY XO • Courooisi" XO • &my Martin IISOP 
Marui Cordon Blue, Napoleon . Hm nmy Br(lJ d'Or, Napouon • Mumm IISOP • Hm nffly IISOP 
Maru I RRgnaud IISOP . CourIJoisia VSOP • Smlpe Armagnac IISOP 














CHAMPAGNES AND SPARKLING WINES 
SPARKLI NG WIN ES of ,he UNITED STATES 
AnnslTong Ridge, Brut, Califomia, Boca Raton Selection . . 
Domaine Chandon, Blanc de Noir, Napa Valley . ... ..... . 
Piper Sonoma, Blanc de Noirs, Sonoma ...... . . . ..... . ........ . . ... . . . 
Schar/fonberger, Brut, Mmdocino .............. . .... .. ...... . 
Domaine Cameros. Brut. Cameros ........ . ...... . 
Schramsbng, Blanc de BlAnc, Sonoma ........ . .. .... . .. , 
IM PORTED CHAMPAGNES 'nd SPARKLING WINES 
Piper Heidsiuk, ExlTa Dry, &ilns, Boca RAton &kction ................. . , ... . 
Taittingtr, Brut 'La Francaise' Reims 
Perrier Joun, Grand Brut, Ep~T1Jay .::::::::::::::::: ........ :::::::::::::: 
VroIJe Clicquot, BTIlt, "Ytllow Labe/~ &ims ............. . .. . , .. . . . .......... . 
Krug, "Grande Cuvu': Rtims ...... . .............. ... . . ....... .... . 
WHITE WI NES 
WHITE WINES of ,he UNITED STATES 
Chardonnay 















..... . ... . . ...... 
Jtktl Vineyards, "Gmveislolle VineyaTt/': Manu"] . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Kmdall-Jackson, "Vimnerj Rntrw~ Califomia ........ ..... ...... .. ....... . .. . 
Caktbread Cellars, Napa Valley ..................... . . , .................. . 
Acacia Wintry Napa / Cameros . ............... . . . . ' ....... .. .. ........ . . . 
Silverado Vineyartb, Napa Valfry ....................... . .... ..... , ....... . 
C/OJ du Bois. Sonoma ..... . 
5dlmon Cru/r, "Bad Dog Ranch~ S~;l~~~' : : : : : : : ..... ... : :: : : : : : : : : : :: :::: : : 
St. Francis Vineyards, Sonoma. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. ....... . 
Morgan Wintry Momerty' .... . . . . . . . . . . , . ..... . 
SOl/omll Cutrer, "Russian RiIJtr Rilflchn': Sonomll ........ .. . . , ................ . 
Rabat Mandavi Winery', Napa Valley . .... . 
Bealllitll Vineyard, "CaT1leros~ Napa / Camaos .... . ............... . .. , , . .... . 
Far Nimte, Napa Valley ................ . 






























Bin # WHITE WINES of the UNITED STATES (cominued) 
SauyigoQO and Fume Blanc 
342 Robert Mandavj Winery, Fumi Blanc, Napa Vallry ............. . ..... . ..... ... . 
343 Cakebrtad Gllan. Sauvignon Blanc. Napa Valky ............................. . 
345 Sur/ing Vintyard, Sauvignon Blanc, Napa Vall? .... ......................... . 
340 Hogue Ce'km. Fumi Blanc, Washington Suite . ............. . . . . . ... . ......... . 
394 Kunde Estate, Sauvignon Blanc, Sonomtl ................................... . 
395 hrrari~Carano, Fumi Blanc, Sonoma . ..................................... . 
754 Mnryva/~ Vinqards. M~ritag~. Napa Val0 ......................... . ....... . 
IMPORTED - FRENCH 
Burg.undy 
734 Macon~ VillagN. LouiJ JatJot .......................... . ..... .. ... . ... . ... . 
746 Pouilly Fuiss~. G~org~ Dubo~uf .......................................... . 
756 Macon~Lugny, LN CharmN . ......... , , , . , , , ............................ . 
724 Puligny MontTach~t, &uchard Pa~ ~I Fils ............. . .................. . 
700 Chablis. Albot Pic n Fils .. . . ....... , ..................... . . ...... .. . 
151 Mtunault, Bouchard Pa~ ~t Fils 
Loire Valley 
758 Pouilly Fuml. "La Moynai~~ Michtl Ruidt ...... , .................. , , , .. . 
762 Potlilly Fuml. La Dotlettu .... , ........... ... ....... . .... .... .. ... .. . .. . 
761 Voullray, Chauau Moncontour . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 








IMPORTED - ITALIAN 
Pinol Gngio, Pighin. Graw Dtl Froili . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... , ............ . 
Pinol Gngio. Santa Marghtrita. Aho Adigt . ............. . .. .. . ............ . 
Gal/i, Fontanafrtdda. Pitdmom ................................... . 
Galli. La Scolca. Whitt Labtl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Chardonnay. Maso. Polio Alto Adig~ ..................... . 
IMPORTED - AUSTRAlIAN 
Chardonnay. Lintumans. "Bin 65~. N~w South wain .. . 

































Nathanson Creek, California, Boca Ro.ton Selection ................ .. ... .. . 
Sutttr Home Wi'nery. California. . . . . ......... . 
Robert Mondavi W,'llery. Napa Vallry . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ......... . 

































Stonybrook Vinryards. California, Boca RAton &lution . ............ , .... . . , .. . 
Domain~ St. G~org~ Win~? California ................... . .. .. .. . . . .. . 
B~auli~u Vinryard ~Ruth"ford~ Napa Vallry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... , .. . 
Cak~b"ad C~llars. Napa Vallry ..................... .. .. . ........ , ... .... . 
William Hill &url/~, Napa Vallry .. , . . . ...... . ...... ............ . 
Stags L~ap W'i'n~ C~llarJ, Napa Vallry ........... .. . , . . . . .. . ..... . . . . ..... . 
JOJ~ph Phtlps Vinryards. Napa Vallry ......... . . ........ ...... .. .. ... . . . 
Ston~Jtr~et Vineyards. Sonoma ........ , . . ......... ... .... . .... . ......... , . 
Jordan Wintry Alr.t(and~r Valley . ....... . .. • ' . . . .................... . , . 
Sill/aaM Vineyards. Napa Vallry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ..... . . . 
Villa Mr. £1m, Napa Vallry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ , .. . 
Robm Mondal/i Wintry Napa Vall.,. , . . . . . . . . .... . . . . ... .. ........... , 
Floral Springs Winny "Flor~al~ Napa Valley . ........ , ... . ........ , ...... .. . , . 
Staling Vinryards, Napa Vallry ...................... , ....... . , , . .. , ..... . 
Lockwood Winny. Monur.,. County . ......... , ... , ... .... .. . ... . .......... . 
Hogru Crllan, Washington Statt ..... ... , .......................... ,. 
Markham W'i'n~ry Napa Valky .......... ...... . . . .. .. ........ , .......... . 
Wild Hon~ w,'n~ry, Sama Barbara County . .... .. .. .. ... , . . ............ . 
Arrowood Vinryards. Sonoma. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .......... . 
&I/mswood. ~Vintneri Blmd~ Sonoma . . . 
fuston Vinryards. Sonoma ........ . .............. , .. 
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Wild Hom Wj'nC"'JI Cmtral Coast ...... . ................. . 
Acada WinC"'JI Napa / CarnC"ros .......... . ..... . . ... .... . .. . .... .. .... . 
RobC"rt Mondavi Wine'JI "RC"serve~ Napa Vallry ... . .......................... . 
Sanford WinC"'JI Santa Barhara County .... . ............................ . 
Sterling Vinqards, "Winery LakC" ': Napa Vallry ............................... . 
Fleur tk CarnC"ros, CarnC"ros ................................. . 
IMPORTED - FRENCH 
&aujolAis~ VillAgC"s, Louis Jadot . .............. .. ....... . ........... . .. . .. . 
&aujolAis~ VillAgC"S. GC"orgC" DuboC"uf . ........ . 
Pinot Noir, "La ViC"gnC"': Bouchard PaC" n Fils 
Cote tk 8C"aunC" VillAgC"s, Louis Jadot ........... . . . ... . 
Pauiliac, Chauau Moulin tk Duhart ........ ...... ...... .. . ... . . ... . ... . 
Chauau La CardonnC"~RothJChild, MC"doc, Crn BourgC"ois ..... ... . . ... .. ..•. 
Chauau Coufran. Hauu~MC"doc, Crn Grand Bourgeois .... .... .. . . . . . .. . . 
ChatC"au Carbonnieux, GravC"S, Crn Classe ..... ........ ..... .... ..... . . 
Chauau Malmot Saint ExupC"'JI Grand Crn ClasSC" .. ........ ... . . . ... . .. . 
Fombrauge, Grand Crn, St. Emilion . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . ... . . . .. . . . . . 
Chateau Simard, St. Emilion ..................... .. . .. . .. ... . ..... . . 
Rhone Valley 
741 ChateaunC"Ufdu PapC", Chauau Mont~Rrdon .... ... .. . . . . ••.• . ... .. .. . •• . 
431 ChauaunC"uf du PapC", LC"s CC"dr?, Paul JaboulC"t ... .. .. .. . .. .. .... . .. . . .. .. . 







IMPORT ED - ITALIAN 
Chianti Classico Risava, Antinon, Tuscany . .... ...... ...... • • . . . ... ..... 
Barolo, "ZonchC"ra~ CaC"tto, PiC"dmonr ... . . ...... •• .. . . .. . ..•. 
Barolo. Bncco Cmulletto, Calissano ........ . 
AmaronC", Bolla, Vmero ..................... . 
IMPORTED - AUSTRALIAN 
CahullC"t Saullignon, Jacob's Cruk. Barossa Valley ............. . ....... .... .. . 





























BANQUET & CATERING 
THIRD PLACE 
Boca Raton Resort & Club 
('I 
National Restaurant A1sociation 
Menu Collecfio 
• BOCA RAlDN REsoRT & CWBo 
SOlE. Camino Real 
Boca Raton, Florida 33431-0825 
